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Background 
College faculty members have diverse educational backgrounds and various 
levels of teaching experience. Because of this, I was curious to know what 

material was actually covered by the science instructors at Ivy Tech 
Community College – Lawrenceburg Campus. In particular, I wanted to study 
our most popular science course which was Human Anatomy and Physiology 

(APHY 101). To make this project manageable I investigated one lesson 
within this course, the Integumentary System, to determine what was taught 

during this lesson, did it meet standards, and could faculty members use 
help when developing their class material.

Methodology
I began this research by interviewing the faculty members about 
the College’s current learning objectives. These included several 

open ended questions along with Likert questions. This was 
followed by interviewing faculty members about use of a 
curriculum map. This also included open ended and Likert 

questions. The interview with the faculty ended by obtaining 
their thoughts about using Human Anatomy and Physiology 

Society (HAPS) standards to develop the curriculum map.

In addition to the interviews with the faculty members, their 
teaching (lecture) notes were also reviewed. These notes were 

matched with the College’s current learning objectives and with 
the HAPS standards to determine what was actually covered and 

to measure horizontal consistency between instructors. 

Having conducted the interviews with the faculty about the 
College’s current learning objectives, curriculum maps, and the 
HAPS standards along with the review of their teaching notes I 

was also to triangulate the data for this study.

Results
-The research finds that full-time faculty members are more involved, 

invested, and understanding about what is expected from their students and 
within this class.

-The data showed that the availability of a curriculum map allowed the 
faculty to cover the material more accurately.

The data showed that the availability of a curriculum map increase the 
confidence of faculty that they were covering what is expected.

-The data showed that there was horizontal inconsistency between 
instructors.
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1.Science faculty perspective 

about the need for curriculum 

mapping in an A&P course.

X X

2.What do the faculty members 

that teach A&P currently cover?
X X

3.Does the material that is taught 

match the HAPS standards?
X X

4.To what degree is there 

horizontal consistency between 

various instructors of this A&P 

course?

X X

5.Would a curriculum map 

influence the faculty's 

development of their course 

material?

X X

Data Collection

How This Impacts Me
Because there was overwhelming support 
to use a curriculum map for this anatomy 

and physiology lesson, the next step 
would be to develop a curriculum map for 
every lesson within this course. I am very 
excited to see the positive impact this will 
have for this course for the instructors and 

the students.

Focus Question
What effects would the development of a curriculum map have on the 
teaching of anatomy and physiology courses at a community college?

Sub Questions
-How did faculty use the current learning objective for this lesson?

-How beneficial and appropriate was the current learning objective to faculty?
How would faculty feel about pairing up their lesson with nationwide standards?

-What were the differences between the interpretation and understanding of this learning objective 
between full-time and adjunct faculty?

-What amount of horizontal consistency was there between the faculty of this course?

Sample
This capstone project involved seven anatomy and physiology instructors at the 

Lawrenceburg and Madison campuses of Ivy Tech Community College. Four of these 
faculty members are full-time instructors and three are adjunct faculty members.

Conclusion
This project provided a wealth of results. 
The results clearly showed that there is a 
need, and want, for a curriculum map for 

anatomy and physiology courses. This would 
develop a better understanding for faculty 

what they need to cover in this course. It will 
develop their confidence and it will develop 

more consistency between classes.

I would find it beneficial if there

was a curriculum map to guide me

about what course content should

be included.

Having accessibility to a

curriuculm map will help my

teaching and/or prepping of this

lesson.

I feel that a curriulum map will

develop consistencey/continuity

between classes of various

instructors.

I think a curriuclum map would be

benefical for all faculty members.

I think a curriuclum map would be

benefical for new/er faculty

members.
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Faculty Results from Curriculum Map

The current learning objective

provides me with sufficient

information to teach this material.

Looking at the current learning

objective, I know what I am

expected to cover in regards to the

Integumentary System

The learning ojective provides

enough inforamtion to cover the

material accurately.

 Based on the current learning

objective, I am confident that I am

covering what is expected.

Looking at the current learning

objective, I think that most faculty

interpret them the same way.

Full-time Faculty 4 4.25 3.25 4.5 2.75

Adjunct Faculty 2 2 1.7 3.7 2
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Faculty Results from Current Learning Objectives


